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To the Inhabitants of the Town of Bucksport:
The Board of Assessors herewith submit their report of the muni­
cipal year of 1927.
PURPOSES FOR WHICH TAXES WERE ASSESSED
Salaries of town officers......................................................$ 2,186.00
Support of schools...............................................................  14,400.00
School house repairs.............................................................  1.500.00
Support of poor.....................................................................  2,000.00
Payments of notes and interest......................................... 1,323.50
Support of fire department.................................................  1,200.00
Repairing sewers .................................................................  100.00
Discounts, abatements and contingent expenses  2,000.00
Roads, summer (including patrol)................................... 7,000.00
Roads, winter.........................................................................  3,000.00
Tarvia ...................................................................................... 400.00
Removing bushes from highways..................................... 250.00
1 Permanent sidewalks .........................................................  500.00/
Lighting streets ...................................................................  612.00
Fire Company .......................................................................  300.00
Memorial Day .......................................................................  60.00
Buck Memorial Library .....................................................  100.00
Mothers’ aid and dependent children............................... 500.00
State aid road.........................................................................  600.00
Protection of health.............................................................  50.00
Public health nurse .............................................................  100.00
Bridge street sewer .............................................................  900.00
Middle street sewer extension.........................................  50.00
Repairs to town office...........................................................  200.00
Total for town purposes.............................................. $ 39,331.50
State Tax ........................................................................  5,892.34
County Tax ....................................................................  2,141.75
Overlayings ....................................................................  1,352.61
Total assessment ......................................................... if 48,718.20
9
VALUATION
Real estate, resident ............................................................$521,132.00
Real estate, non-resident...................................................  169,660.00
Total real estate.............................................................. $690,792.00
t5
Personal property, resident............................................... $175,196.00
Personal property, non-resident......................................  8,812.00
Total personal property '...................................  $184,008.00
Total valuation of town, April 1, 1927.................  $874,800.00
Valuation of town, April 1, 1926..........................................  871,048.00







Supplementary t a x ............................................................... 196.65
Total tax committed to H. C. Page, collector.. . .  $ 48,914.85
Amount of railroad and telegraph tax............................  214.91
Amount of bank stock tax..................................................  67.78
Tax on $874,800 @ .054.. . 
Tax on 493 polls @ $3.00
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXED
245 Horses ..........................................................................$ 15,340.00
426 C ow s................   14,800.00
59 Three years old........................................................... 1,800.00
107 Two years old............................................................. 2,475.00
5,960 Poultry, over 50 in number..................................... 5,960.00
Total live stock .....................................................  $ 40,375.00
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY
Water companies stock .......................................................$ 2,505.00
Stock in trade ....................................................................... 53,602.00
Shipping .................................................................................. 771.00
Small boats ............................................................................ 2,375.00
Wood and bark....................................................................... 5,400.00
Carriages................................................................................. 50.00
Automobiles ........................................................................... 60,115.00
Musical instruments ........................................................... 8,225.00
Furniture ................................................................................ 2,600.00
Radios ...................................................................................... 5,040.00
Portable mills and machinery not taxed as real estate 1,950.00
Other property....................................................................... 1,000.00
$143,633.00
Total amount of personal property including live




163 One year old .............................................................. $ 1,956.00
196 Sheep to 35 in number.............................................. 980.00
54 Swine to 10 in number............................................ 810.00
2,631 Poultry to 50 in number.......................................... 2,631.00
Total live stock exempt................................................ $ 6,377.00
*
Soldiers and sailors and the widows of soldiers and
sailors over 70 years of age, exempt......................  17,805.00
Total amount of property exempt...........................  $ 24,182.00
ABATEMENTS







Report of Overseers of the Poor
Paid out for the support of poor as follows:
Transient Poor
Blaisdell, Leamon E., feeding tramps $ 3.75
M. C. R. R. Co., transportation..........................................  .70
Mitchell, Wm. M„ feeding tramps..................................... 6.35
 $ 10.80
Family of George W. Atwood, Jr.
Foster, R. W., M. D., professional service $ 27.50
Holmes, Martha, care of wife................................................... 20.00
Homer, R. R., groceries....................................................... 5.40
Meade, Frank L., wood.........................................................  9.00
Snowman, Ruth, labor on account of sickness....................  20.00
 S 81.90
Albert Avery and Family
I
Town of Hampden, rent.......................................................$ 84.00
Town of Hampden, fuel .....................................................  97.00
Town of Hampden, groceries............................................. 205.45
 $ 386.45
Fred S. Bridges
City of Belfast, board............................................................$ 200.00
City of Belfast, clothing..................................................... 6.50




Cash for support of three minor children................... $ 462.00






Davis, S. W., cash and supplies......................................... $ 89.00
8William Dean
Foster, R. W., M. D., medical aid........................................$ 3.00
Mooney, F. W., clothing....................................................... 49.12





Atwood, W. A., digging grave............................................$ 5.00
Mitchell, Wm. M., burial expenses, wife........................  70.00
$ 75.00
William Mack
Bolin, Edward, groceries $ 5.48
Buck, H. A., milk .................................................................  37.32
Coombs, Ralph, milk ...........................................................  4.68
Davis, Roy, wood ...............................................................  31.00
Delano, C. M. & Son, groceries........................................  35.49
Delano, C. M. & Son, rent.................................................. 6.00
Eldridge Dry Goods Co., clothing..................................... 10.90
Emerson, Geo. H., M. D., medical aid............................... 4.00
Leach, Burke & Son, shoes...............................................  28.10
Marks, Esther B., shoes.......................................................  6.00
Mooney, F. M., clothing.....................................................  11.55
Nicholson Fish Co., wood..................................................... 6.00
Sheehan, Thomas, groceries ............................................. 7.79
Wasson, H. M., wood ...........................................................  30.00
$ 224.31
Ella McGinnis
Foster, R. W., M. D., medicine $ 2.50
Grindle, Arthur L., board....................................   205.00
Grindle, Arthur L., medicine............................................. .95
Kerst, A. A., clothing...........................................................  11.00
Marks, Esther B., clothing.................................................  7.30
$ 226.75
Grindle, Arthur L., board...................................................... $ 36.00
Marks, It. C., tobacco...........................................................  .75
Sheehan, Thomas, tobacco................................................... 1.95
-----------------$ 38.70
Irving Mclntire
Googins, H. R., auto, Bangor to Bucksport $ 6.00
Pinkham, Mrs. Alva P., board............................................. 10.00
 — $ 10.00
\9
Walter Taylor
Foster, R. W., M. D., truss.................................................. $ 4.58
Foster, R. W., M. D., medicine..........................................  .50
Grindle, Arthur L., board..................................................  205.00
Grindle, Arthur L., tobacco..............................................  9.83
Montgomery, J. H., medicine ..........................................  .70




Bolin, Edward, groceries ................................................... $ 21.41
Coombs, Ralph, milk ........................................................... 24.84
Davis, Roy, wood............................................................   9.00
Delano, C. M. & 3on, groceries..................  26.31
Eldridge, W. J., groceries..................................................  16.66
Emerson, Geo. H., M. D., professional services  2.75
Farrell, Mrs. Joseph, m ilk ................................................. 18.70
Fogg, Mrs. Joseph, labor on account of sickness  30.00
Foster’s Pharmacy, medicine............................................. 1.00
Ginn, Fannie P., groceries account, 1926....................  3.53
Ginn, Fannie P., groceries account, 1927......................  9.22
Googins, H. R., auto to Orland, Mrs. Fogg..................  1.00
Grindle, Wm. C., groceries................................................... 25.93
Homer, R. R., groceries....................................................... 36.54
Marks, Esther B., clothing................................................. 8.50
Marks, R. C., groceries............................................    22.32
Mitchell, Wm. M., mattress................................................. 5.00
Montgomery, J. H., supplies............................................... .90
Nicholson Fish Co., wood................................................... 36.00
Randall, Howard, w o o d .. . . ............................................... 12.00
Sheehan, Thomas, groceries ............................................. 28.71
Wasson, H. M., wood........................................................... 54.00
$ 394.32
Family of George H. Williams
*
Bolin, Edward, groceries....................................................$ 8.61
Bowden, Madaline, board of child..................................... 4.00
Coombs, Ralph, milk.............................................................  5.88
Delano, C. M. & Son, groceries......................................... 8.70
Foster, R. W., M. D., professional services......................  8.00
Foster’s Pharmacy, supplies............................................. 3.03
Ginn, Fannie P., groceries account, 1926......................  14.70
Homer, R. R., groceries.................................. ■...................  7.78
Kimball, Mrs. E. A., board and care of child..................  64.00
Leach, Burke & Son, shoes................................................. 5.50
Marks, R. C., groceries....................................................... 4.42
10
Phillips, Mrs. Ruel, board of child................................... 4.00
Wasson, H. M., wood ...........................................................  12.00
 $ 150.62
Individuals repaid
MOTHERS’ AID AND DEPENDENT CHILDREN
445.58
Total amounts paid.......................................................  $ 3,354.50
Receipts
Appropriation ......................................................................... $ 2,000.00
City of Rockland, account transient poor......................  2.50
Saunders, Geo. L., account support 1926........................  7.00
State of Maine, account state pauper 1926 ....................  54.12
State of Maine, account state pauper 1927 ....................  443.08
 —   $ 2,506.70
Amount overdrawn .....................................................  817.80
$ 3,354.50
Receipts
Appropriation ......................................................................... $ 500.00
Amount overdrawn .............................................................  46.15
   $ 546.15
Payments
State of Maine, care of 6 dependent children to Dec.
31, ’26  $ 266.11
State of Maine, care of 7 dependent children to July






Overseers of the Poor.
Road Commissioners Report
Amount paid out for the maintenance and repair of roads, bridges and 
sidewalks and the removal of snow, February 1, 1927, to February 1, 1928. 
Unless otherwise specified, amounts are for labor of men.
Summer Winter
Allison, E. G., labor and material..................................... $ 19.69 $ 32.04
Ames, H. F. & Co., fittings for tarvia barrel................  .80
Arey, Percy.............................................................................  16.00
Arey, Linwood ......................................................................  6.17
Arey, Francis.........................................................................  18.50
Atwood, Charles E., making drag..................................... 5.00
Atwood, W. A., team, labor, gravel..................................  68.94 31.89
Atwood, W. T., team and labor........................................  84.00 53.82
Atwood, George.....................................................................  3.00
Bailey, H. W., team and labor............................................. 41.57
Bangor Daily News, road notice....................................... 5.06
Barrett Co., 10,120 gal. Tarvia......................................... 1,568.60
Bartlett, Albert, team...........................................................  18.00
Beal, Frank W., team ...........................................................  6.00
Beal, Rodney .........................................................................  5.06
Bennett, Pearl .......................................................................  9.00
Blaisdell, Leamon E..............................................................  427.30 126.02
Billings, Harold, team and labor..................................... 28.00 14.84
Billings, Rodney, team and labor.......................................  15.50
Bragdon, A. E., team and labor....................................... 24.00
Brewster, Joseph G................................................................  1.75
Bridges, Fred E., team and labor........................................ 24.14
Bridges, Freeman D., team, labor, gravel.....................  30.02 25.57
Bridges, Raymond .............................................................. 4.67 19.83
Bridges, Warren, team and labor....................................  13.61 28.01
Bridges, Harry ....................................................................  1.75 1.33
Bridges, Frank .....................................................................  17.33
Bridges, Everett ...................................................................  1.75
Brown, George .....................................................................  7.00
Brown, Kenneth....................................................................  30.72
Bowden, Oscar, supplies and express............................  5.50
Bowden, Mark .......................................................................  15.00
Bowden, Merle T....................................................................  13.50
Buck, H. A., gravel .............................................................  6.00 2.10
Bucksport Printing Co., bridge notices..........................  1.50 1.35
Burgess, James E..................................................................  1 30
Burpee, Luther .....................................................................  34.81 7.79
Burpee, J. Arthur, team and labor ................................. 21.39
Cairns, Hollis .......................................................................  1.36 19.19
Carey, Andrew.......................................................................  13.61
Carey, A. W., team, labor and gravel............................... 114.66 66.34
Carey, Geo. N........................................................................... 24.50 28.91
Carey, Ivory A., team and labor........................................ 3.50 20.60
Carle, P. R................................................................................  2.33
Chandler, John .....................................................................................  10.50
Chapman, Mellville .............................................................  12.83 5.44
Chipman, Norman, use of field 1926-’27.............................................. 5.00
Clay, A. B., labor and gravel............................................... .45 4.50
Clay, D. B., gas, nails, oil, grease..................................... 45.11
Clay, George, truck...............................................................  15.00
Clement, Warren, team and labor.................................... 36.67 28.75
Clement, Fred, team and labor........................................  38.89 9.00
Clouston, Howard .................................................................  30.73 28.39
Clouston, Earl .......................................................................................  16.38
Colby, W alter.........................................................................  1.17 15.08
Colby, Byron, team, labor, gravel..................................... 44.22 20.82
Cole, W. E., team, labor, material..................................... 87.52 56.17
Cole, Ernest A., team, labor, lumber..............................  82.90 27.79
Cole, C. E., team.....................................................................  7.00 14.00
Colson, Ellis, team, labor, cedar poles.............................................. 25.52
Conant, C. M., Co., cutting edges for road machine. . 30.50
Conant, C. M., Co., culvert...................................................  18.00
Conant, C. M., Co., Russell grader................................... 176.40
Coombs, Aaron, clay and labor.......................................... 10.03
Coombs, Ada, team................................................................................  6.00
Coombs, Stanley E., team and labor  58.91 57.25
Coombs, Ralph, team and lumber..................................... 23.10 3.00
Coombs, Edwin .....................................................................  ,3.27
Coombs, Basil .......................................................................  46.66
Crocker, Calvin .....................................................................  24.89 9.00
Cunningham, Herbert ......................................................... 7.00 35.00
Cunningham, Perley ...........................................................  3.00
Curtis, Eugene P................................................................... 167.38
Cushing, Henry .....................................................................  1.75
Davis, S. W., team, labor, truck and stringers  81.94 39.21
Davis, Reginald P., labor and truck  128.35 21.20
Davis, Roy   41.22 28.75
Dean, Leslie ............................................................................................  3.00
Depray, Wm  8.94 17.17
Dorr, Isaac, gravel, 1923.....................................................  .75
Dresser, A. N., team, labor, spikes  46.02 40.07
Dunham, A. B., team and labor  3.00 12.56
Dunningham, R. B. & Co., culvert................................. 31.75
t\
Eastman, George ................................................................. 1.17
Eastman, Leon, team and labor  18.67 15.00
Eldridge, A. H., team and labor  572.36 232.21
Eldridge, F. A.......................................................................... 7.00
Eldridge, H. R., team and labor  111.82 33.29
Emerson, Mahlon ................................................................. 3.50
Estes, H. B., gravel............................................................... 4.50
Ferris, R o y ............................................................................. 2.83
Farrington, A. B.....................................................................  25.00
Fogg, F. W., team and labor............................................  3.00
Gardner, W. H., insurance truck....................... r........... 5.50
Ginn, Clyde............................................................................. 18.28
Good Roads Mch. Co., road machine parts....................  2.76
Goodwin, H. L., Agt., gravel  114.30 32.60
Googins, H. R., use of auto..............................................  2.00
Gowen, Fred, labor and truck  22.78 11.75
Gowen, Clinton ..................................................................... 16.52 3.11
Grant, Harry, team ............................................................. 13.50
Gray, Emmons, labor, 1924............................................... 2.00
Gray, Arthur, labor and gravel........................................  9.25
Grindle, John L., team, labor, gravel..............................  5.85 31.84
Grindle, John E......................................................................  18.83
Grindle, Herbert W ..............................................................  23.51
Grindle, Arthur L., team and labor................................  12.44 23.17
Grindle, Alton .......................................................................  12.83
Grindle, Wm. C., o i l ............................................................. .06
Grindle, L eon .........................................................................  8.75 19.83
Gross, Irving D......................................................................  14.00 6.83
Gross, Everett, team and labor......................................... 14.00 17.50
Gross, Thomas P., team and labor..................................  34.22 20.00
Gross, Arthur E., team and labor..................................... 14.00 25.50
Hall, Dennis...........................................................................  7.39
Hancock County Motor Sales Co., Ford truck..............  739.00
Hancock County Motor Sales Co., gas, oil, grease and
supplies ...........................................................................  37.61 3.15
Plarriman’s Garage, gas, oil, grease, etc........................ 38.80 56.50
Harriman, M. H., team and labor....................................  168.97 89.69
Harriman, Edward ............................................................... 47.05 53.67
Harriman, Edwin L..............................................................  8.75 .67
Harvey, Robert, team and labor....................................... - 40.00
Harvey, Ernest, team and labor....................................... 24.00
Plarvey, G u y ...........................................................................  2.33
Hatfield, A. E..........................................................................  21.00 6.67
Hopkins, Lewis ..................................    4.67
Hutchins, S. R., sawing lumber....................................... 13.74
Hutchins, Veral ...................................................................  5.44




Johnson, Russell . 
Johnson, Warren 
Johnson, Franklin
Jones, E. C., team





o r 1''Ò ( D
Í
Jones, Walter S., account 1925........................................... 1.50 1.00
5.25
Kenney, A. M., team ancl labor......................................... 28.49 11.25
Keyes, J. I)., team ..............................................................................................................................  7.00 23.83
Keyes, Daniel L., team and labor..................................... 71.77 16.00
Keyes, Fred ............................................................................  5.06
Kimball, Herbert .................................................................  1.94
King, B. S., gas, oil, grease, etc......................................... 107.06
Lancester, Everett ...............................................................
Lawrence, Charles ...............................................................
Little, A. II., log and labor................................................. 1.75 38.48
Lewis, Edgar .........................................................................
Lowell, A. L., team and labor ......................................... 24.50 16.34






Matheson, D. J., team and labor ..................................... 29.00









Mitchell, Wm. M., use of auto, street brooms..............  7.75
Moore, Willis D......................................................................
Moore, Arthur .......................................................................  1.75
O’Donnell, Charles, team ancl labor................................  7S.54 13.99
Orcutt, S ila s ...........................................................................
Orcutt, Everett .....................................................................
Orcutt, Ralph, account 1926 .............................................
Osgood, Henry, team ...........................................................
Page, H. C., nails, dynamite and supplies  49.08 3.48
Pelkey, A. B., team and labor........................................... 20.13
Penn. Metal Co., culvert ...................................................  17.64
Pickard. Harry .....................................................................
Pickering, Chas. E., team .................................................
Pinkham, A. P., team and labor  31.89 25.00
Pinkham, Donald, truck and labor................................... 36.61 9.00
Pinkham, Nahum, team and labor................................... 34.22
Pinkham, Sidney...................................................................
Powers, Otis ...........................................................................
Quimby, I. D., team and labor........................................... 81.67
Randall, Howard, cedar poles........................................... 9.10
Reed, George M., team and labor..................................... 31.50










Robshaw, J. A  7.00 17.29
Robshaw, Edward................................................................. 6.66
Rogers, Church ..................................................................... 13.50
Russell, J. P., team and labor  23.33 24.56
Russell, Guy H  6.42 17.90
Saunders, Lysle P., team and labor  52.51 24.03
Sawyer, A. H., team and labor  22.55 25.77
Sawyer, R o y ........................................................................... 7.72
Simpson, Harry E., team, labor, truck  388.78 40.60
Simpson, Raymond  42.98 14.75
Small, George ....................................................................... 3.11
Smith, J. L., team, 1925........................................................  6.00
Smith, Wm. H., team and labor  7.00 16.49
Smith, A. E., team, labor and logs  103.71 50.28
Smith, Raymond   7.40 9.00
Smith, Lynwood    1.75 13.50
Smith, Maynard..................................................................... 12.39
Smith, Merton   1.75 12.00
Snow, A. E., team and labor............................................. 32.28 16.56
Snow, Harold.........................................................................  3.50
Snowman, Charles ............................................................... 4.00
Snowman, E n o s .....................................................................  4.00
Soper, Herbert M., labor, Ford truck............................... 1.00
Soper, Carl .............................................................................  3.50
Spratt, Jam es.........................................................................  2.00
State of Maine, state patrol............................................... 638.90
I
State of Maine, road machine work on 3d class main­
tenance ............................................................................  22.38
Stubbs, Cleveland C..............................................................  6.33
Stubbs, John D........................................................................  20.02
Stubbs, P. A., gravel............................................................. 45.45
Sullivan, Leslie ...................................................................  10.50
Sullivan, Ephriam ............................................................... 1.33
Symbolic, Charles, road signs........................................... 7.50
Varnum, P earl.......................................................................  4.50
Tracy, B. D.......................................................................................... 14.00
Thibodeau, Wm., team and labor....................................   2.33 33.23
Thibodeau, Thomas .............................................................  11.67
Thomas, Robert ...................................................................  96.63 45.94
Turner, W. G............................................................................  10.50
Turner, Fred C........................................................................  9.00
Turner, W. G., Jr....................................................................  6.00
Turner, Luther .....................................................................  17.89 22.01
Webster, H. H., sharpening tools..................................... 3.10
Wentworth, W. L„ storage battery service..................  .75 3.75
West, Elsie B., team and labor......................................... 38.91 12.67
Wheet, Verne, team .............................................................  10.50 24.50
16
White, Archie, Jr.,.................................................................  4.67
White, H. L„ lumber ...........................................................  190.88 43.36
Wight, Harry, labor and gravel......................................... 44.15 1.50
Willins, Hollis .......................................................................  3.00
Willis, Harold .......................................................................  6.50
Witham, J. E., Co., lumber................................................. 47.04
Witham, Thomas V................................................................  2.00
Woodbridge, Arthur L........................................................  29.94 26.27
Woodbridge, R. W., lumber. . . .  ....................................... 16.64
Total amount paid out $ 8,784.59 $3,395.82
SUMMARY OF ROAD WORK
WINTER WORK
Appropriation ......................................................................... $ 3,000.00
Ames, H. F., gravel...............................................................  2.50
Googins, H. R., gravel .......................................................  15.60
Hancock County Motor Sales Co., gravel......................  12.00
Merrill Trust Co., gravel.....................................................  7.00
Morang, Rodney, gravel ..................................................... 3.75
Snowman, Walter, gravel ................................................. 2.50






Amount paid out for winter work................................... $ 3,395.82
SUMMER WORK
Appropriation .........................................................................$ 7,000.00
Appropriation for tarvia.....................................................  400.00
Beazley, E. L., gravel...........................................................  1.15
Buckley, Abbie A., gravel................................................... 2.30
Bucksport Water Co., grading ditches..........................  11.00
Bucksport Development Ass’n for tarvia.......................  245.00
Crooker, John R., use of truck.......................................... 2.50
Eldridge, A. H.. use of truck............................................. 60.00
Eldridge, W. J., labor...........................................................  7.00
Googins, H. R., culvert.........................................................  17.64
Marks, R. C., labor...............................................................  1.75
Mitchell, Wm. M., use of truck........................................... 5.75
Saunders, I. L., use of truck............................................. 8.34
Smith, Frank F., d ir t ........................................................... 2.00
State Aid Road, use of truck............................................. 130.36
State of Maine, freight on grader blade........................ .50
tState of Maine, % cost of Russell grader......................  88.20




Amount paid out for summer work................................  $
17
REMOVING BUSHES FROM HIGHWAY
Receipts
Appropriation  $ 250.00
Amound overdrawn .............................................................  94.36
 $
Payments
Allison, E. G............................................................................. $ 17.11
Atwood, W. T..........................................................................
Atwood, W. A..........................................................................
Bennett, Pearl W ....................................................................

























Lancester, Everett ...............................................................  17.50












































Appropriation ............................................................................ $ 100.00
Bridge Street Sewer...................................................................  80.00
 $ 180.00
Payments
Ames, H. F. & Co., sewer pipe and fittings................... $ 40.39
Blaisdell, Leamon E., labor...............................................  1.75
Bowden, Oscar, express.......................................................  2.55
Clement, Fred .......................................................................  .97
Cunningham, Herbert .............................................................  11.47
Drinkwater’s Iron Foundries, catch basin covers.... 43.27
Eldridge, A. H., team and labor.......................................  5.50
Gross, Fred M., brick and sand........................................  27.50
Harriman, Edward ...............................................................  1.75
Houston, U. G..........................................................................  7.50
Lawrence, Charles .....................................................................  10.50
Page, H. C., cement .............................................................  5.00
Ripley, Charles .....................................................................  11.50
Thomas, Robert.....................................................................  7.78
-----------------$ 177.43














Smith, Wm. H. .. .
Snow, A. E.............
Thomas, Robert .. 
Thibodeau, Wm. .
Tracy, B. D...........




Ames, H. F. & Co., tile and fittings.................................. $ 208.50
Bridges, Everett P., labor.............................................. 34.42
Bridges, Harry A., labor.................................................... 33.25
Grindle, Leon, labor............................................................. 27.61
Clement, Fred L., labor....................................................... 28.00
Cunningham, Herbert, labor............................................. 55.61
Curtis, Eugene P., labor..................................................... 6.80
Eldridge, A. H., team and labor...................................... 71.44
Emerson, Mahlon, labor.................................................... 2.91
Harriman, M. H., team ....................................................... 12.05
Harriman, Edward, labor................................................... 3.50
Houston, U. G., cement and labor building catch
basins ............................................................................... 30.00
Lawrence, Chas., labor ....................................................... 34.22
McAlister, Frank W., sharpening tools.......................... 5.20
McKenney, Wm. J., labor..................................................... 2.72
Page, H. C., dynamite, cement and oil............................ 9.32
Quimby, I. D., team ............................................................. 2.33
Sewer Repair Account, 200 ft. 8" tile and fittings.. . . 80.00




MIDDLE STREET SEWER (Extension)
Appropriation ........................................................................  $
Paid, E. J. Luosey, as per vote of town..........................  $
✓
TOWN TRUCK
For reasons which should appear obvious to all observing citizens, I 
deemed it for the best interests of the taxpayers to purchase from the 
road appropriation a Ford one ton truck, equipped with Rucksteel drive 
and steel mechanical dump body, and submit the following statement of 
costs and earnings from April 1927 to the close of the municipal year:
Earnings
156 days work on town roads @  $10 .00 ......................... $ 1,560.00
20y2/ 9  days work on State Aid road @ $6.50..........  130.36






Driver’s wages, 156 da. @ $3.50..........................................$ 546.00
Gas, oil and grease.................................................................  236.93
Repairs and equipment........................... ' ...........................  56.50
Insurance ................................................................................  5.50
-----------------$ 844.93











State Aid money was expended on the Duck Cove road, so-called, a 
continuation of work of 1926. 1,400 feet of stone base and gravel surface 
road was constructed. This work was under the supervision of L. B. 
Googins with A. H. Eldridge in charge.
The joint building fund was $1,671.28. The unexpended balance is in 
the hands of the State Highway Commission to credit of future State Aid 
work.
Receipts
Appropriation by to w n ........................................................$ 600.00




Blaisdell, L. E., labor  $ 75.44
Colby, Walter, labor ........................................................... 87.69
Colby, Byron, 366 yds. gravel, labor..............................  56.46
Corey, E. & Co., material for guard rail......................  77.97
Eldridge, A. H., labor and team......................................... 303.75
Eldridge, H. R., labor and team....................................... 96.44
Goodwin, H. L., Agt., 618 yds. gravel..............................  92.70
Hall, D. L., labor...................................................................
Harriman, M. H., team.........................................................  3.50
Lawrence, Charles, labor................................................... 75.44
M. C. R. R. Co., freight......................................................... 3.94
Orcutt, S. W., labor...............................................................
Powers, Otis, labor...............................................................
Randall, Howard, cedar posts........................................... 8.40
Russell, Guy, labor............................................................... 83.22
Simpson, Raymond, labor and truck............................... 212.56
Simpson, Harry, labor.........................................................  87.50
Town of Bucksport, tru ck .................................................  130.36
Wight, Harry, lab or.............................................................






Third Class Highway money was expended on the Range Road, so- 
called, a continuation of the work of 192G. 2,100 feet of stone base and
gravel surface road was constructed.
This work was under the supervision of L. B. Googins with A. B. 
Dunham in charge. State apportionment was $2,822.81, unexpended bal­
ance 192G, $50.25, making a joint building fund of $2,873.0G. The un­
expended balance is in the hands of the State Highway Commission to 
the credit of future Third Class work.
Receipts




Beal, F. W., team.................................................................... $ 104.22
Billings, Rodney, labor .....................................................  63.00
Bridges, Harry, labor .........................................................  104.02
Buck, H. A., 1053 yds. gravel.............................................  157.95
Clement, Fred, labor ...........................................................  84.00
Cunningham, Herbert, labor.............................................  74.08
Curtis, Eugene, labor...........................................................  84.00
Davis, Reginald P., tru ck ...................................................  320.00
Dunham, A. B., labor and team......................................... 396.67
Dunning, R. B. & Co., culvert......................    57.35
Ferris, Roy, labor.................................................................
Goodwin, H. L., Agt., 27 yds. gravel................................. 4.05
Gross, Irving, labor .............................................................  115.50
Gross, Everett, labor.............................................................  61.83
Harvey, Ernest, truck...........................................................  30.00
Harvey, Guy, truck...............................................................  46.12
Page, H. C., dynamite and supplies................................... 12.25
Perkins, Fred B., labor.........................................................  73.89
Perkins, Fred A., labor.........................................................  73.89
Pickard, Harry, labor .........................................................  116.47
Smith, Emery, truck.............................................................  341.11
Soper, Herbert, truck...........................................................  11.11
Soper, Carleton, labor.........................................................  126.97
Sullivan, Leslie, labor.........................................................  104.22
Sullivan, Ephraim, labor ...................................................  99.75
Wasson, George, team.........................................................  17.50
Willis, Harold, labor .........................................................  123.47






Balance 1926 ........................................................................... $ 392.11
Appropriation ....................................................................... 13,650.00
M. C. R. R. Co........................................................................  2.35
Jewett, G. H., Supt................................................................  4.50
State of Maine....................................................................... 3,829.45
State of Maine ....................................................................... 319.00
Town of Orland..................................................................... 124.00
Soper, Pearl .........................................................................  20.00
 $ 18,341.41
Payments
Town orders drawn.................................................................$ 16,980.39






Appropriation . . . .






Town orders drawn $ 745.00






Appropriation   $ 1,500.00
Jewett, G. H., Supt........................................................................  2.50
School Committee, sale of stoves...............    20.00
Town of Orland.................................................................  1.65
« \
Merill Trust Co., interest on Parker Spofford repair
fund .'............................................................ *...................  81.20
• ‘  $ 1,605.35
Amount overdrawn, Feb. 1, 1928........   197.59
8 1,802.94
24
Overdraft 1926 ........................................................................ $ 319.03




Balance 1926 $ 4.05
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Received from sale of Hincks’ schoolhouse to Mrs.
Maurice Lawrence   $ 75.00




Appropriation ......................................................................... $ 2,000.00
I
Gilley, Howard E., pool room license................................... 10.00
Ham, Daniel, operator's license, picture machine.... 1.00
Jordan, Wm. E. and Clara, acct. abatement 1926..............  13.34
Merrill Trust Co., interest on deposit................................. 11.45
Rosie, A. E., theatre license.....................................................  10.00
State of Maine, damage to domestic animals................  300.00
State of Maine, dog license refund..................................... 50.36
-----------------$ 2,396.15
Amount overdrawn ......................................................  447.28
$ 2,843.43
Payments
Allen, Geo. H., labor on voting booths $ 10.28
Allen, Geo. H., special police, July 4th.........................  5.00
Ames, H. F. & Co., repairs to watering trough  8.04
Bangor Office Supply Co., office supplies....................  3.05
Beazley, Wm. R., postage and office supplies............  9.50
Beazley, Wm. R., auto and expenses trip to Ells- i
worth, Hampden and Belfast..................................... 12.10
Blaisdell, Leamon E., posting warrants........................ 8.00
Blaisdell, Leamon E., serving insane papers............... .50
Blaisdell, Leamon E., police, 1927..................................... 40.00
Bowden, Mark P., care of water tub.................................  3.00
i
Bridges, Geo. A., cleaning granite of watering trough 3.50
Bucksport Printing Co., printing town report............  237.50
Bucksport Printing Co., printing town orders, office
supplies and printing...................................................  25.50
25
Bucksport Water Co., water for trough........................  25.00
Burrill, Elizabeth G., refund on account of overpay­
ment of taxes ................................................................  5.40
Burrough Adding Machine Co., parts and service... 5.55
Central Maine Power Co., lights for office................  12.00
Chipman, Stephen V., sheep killed................................  135.00
Conary, Wiley C., legal services......................................  26.41
Cullity, M. J., recording births, deaths and marriages 32.75
Cullity, M. J., services as Justice of Peace................... 5.00
Cullity, M. J., election clerk.............................................. 4.00
Cullity, M. J., postage and office expenses...................  3.10
Cushing, Wm, labor on dump..........................................  8.36
Cushing, Wm., cutting grass, office lot........................  1.75
Cushing, Raymond, special police July 4th................  5.00
Delano, A., tending draw..................................................... 15.00
Dunham, A. B., expenses trip to Bangor account poor
~ a
c a s e ...................................................................................  2.40
Eldridge, Alice M., grading town lots at Evergreen
Hill Cemetery ............................................................... 50.00
Emery & Co., valuation books..........................................  15.75
Emery & Co., record book for Town Clerk....................  10.00
Emery & Co., time books and general office supplies. 2.15
Foster, R. W., reporting births and deaths..................  5.00
*
Gardner, W. H., insurance East End School..............  15.00
Gardner, W. H., insurance, Town Office........................  8.90
Gardner, W. H. Treasurer’s bond..................................  25.00
Gardner, W. H., Road Commissioner’s bond.................  5.00
Grant, H. M., reporting marriages..................................  4.00
Hancock Registry of Deeds copies................................  .75
Homer, George P., election clerk....................................  4.00
Hopkins, Lewis N., special police, July 4th.................  5.00
Horne, IT. S., Inc., office supplies....................................  .85
Lawrence, Charles, labor on dump..................................  4.86
Lawrence, Charles, labor on watering trough.............. 15.75
Lawrence, Charles, labor on office lot............................  8.75
Mitchell, Wm. M., police 1927............................................. 40.00
Mitchell, Wm. M., express on weights and measures
to State Sealer.................................... ,........................... 3.46
Mooney, F. M., mattress for jail........................................  2.50
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., toll service..................................... 8.21
Nicholson Fish Co., wood for office..............................  6.00
Merrill Trust Co., interest on temporary loan............  267.17
Orcutt, Silas, sheep killed................................................... 165.00
Oreutt, Everett, care of water tub....................................  3.00
Page, Harry C., supplies for watering trough............  .50
Page, IT. C., Coll., abatements 1927 tax......................  403.47
Page, H. C., Coll., tax titles 1927 tax..............................  964.38
26
Page, Fred R., election clerk.............................................  4.00
Riddiough, Wm. R., reporting marriages....................  2.75
Rosie, A. E., use of theatre for annual meeting  35.00
Saunders, I. L., labor on watering trough....................  4.50
Sawyer, Arthur M., special police, July 4th..................  5.00
Silliker, Geo. D., refund on account of overpayment
of taxes ...........................................................................  8.10
Snow, H. E., reporting births and deaths......................  6.50
Stubbs, John D., special police, July 4th......................  5.00
Treasurer of State, developing the resources and at­
tractions of the State................................................... 25.00
Warren, E. L., election clerk............................................. 4.00
Wasson, H. M., coal for office........................................... 36.44
White, A. L., services as Moderator, annual meet­
ing 1927 ...........................................................................  5.00




Appropriation ........................................................................  $ 1,200.00
Payments
Allen, Geo. PI., removing snow and ice from roof of
engine house ................................................  $ 2.50
Beal, F. W., hauling apparatus......................................... 5.00
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., 250 ft. fire hose. . 245.00
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., 200 ft. chemical
h o se ...................................................................................  94.08
Bowden, Oscar, hauling apparatus ................................. 5.00
Bucksport Electric Co., repairs....................................... 1.20
Central Maine Power Co., lights....................................... 46.40
Chandler Motor Co., parts................................................... 5.76
Clay, D. B., gas, oil and supplies....................................... 19.27
Crosby, S. W., repairing fire coats................................  4.00
Cushing, Wm. M., removing snow from reservoirs
and engine house ......................................................... 22.75
Cushing, Raymond, care of apparatus..........................  164.00
Cushing, Henry, labor on hose........................................... 1.33
Eldridge, A. H., hauling apparatus................................... 5.00
Gardner, W. H., insurance, School street house  17.80
Gilley, Herbert C., care of apparatus............................... 48.00
Ginn, Fred, care of reservoir. Lower Main St.............. 6.00
Gray, Phillip, labor at Labato fire..................................  2.00
27
Hancock County Motor Sales Co., gas, oil, supplies. . 29.49
Hancock County Motor Sales Co., installing electrical
system on Ford Chemical........................................... 45.20
Harriman, Russell, care of hose....................................... 4.75
Harriman’s Garage, gas and labor..................................  1.65
Henry K. Barnes Co., acid syphon..................................  10.48
Homer, John L., janitoring................................................  105.00
Jones, E. C., trucking ................   1.00
Kimball, Herbert, labor on hose......................................  .75
King, B. S., labor on McCann pumper............................  4.00
Leach, Burke & Son, supplies............................................  16.40
McAlister, Frank W., smithwork.....................................  2.50
Mitchell, Wm. M., soot remover....................................... 4.80
Montgomery, J. H., so d a ..................................................... 10.08
Page, H. C., putty................................................................. .15
Redman, Gayland, labor on hose...................................... 1.17
Saunders, Harry, labor on hose........................................  4.75
Smith, Vernon, labor on hose............................................. 1.75
Stubbs, Clarence, labor on hose....................................... .75
Swazey, Emmett, removing snow from roof of engine
house and care of hose............................................... 2.25
Wasson, H. M., coal...............................................................  83.55
Wilson, Roland, labor at Labato fire..............................  2.00






Poor account, board of Wm. Dean $ 208.00
Sawyer, Roy, sale of Christmas trees............................... 5.00
 8
Payments
Grindle, Arthur L., board of Wm. Dean.............................$ 100.00
Mitchell, Wm. M., bedding.................................................  21.00





■> . . • i
Appropriation ........................................................................  $



















Appropriation  .....................................  - $ 612.00
Paid Central Maine Power Co  $ 612.00
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation ........................................................................  $ 60.00
Paid John D. Stubbs, Commander Bucksport Post No.
93, A. L .  ...................................................................  $ 60.00
BUCK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Appropriation ............ . .........................................................  $ 100.00




Amount overdrawn  .....................................................  17.05
-----------------$ 67.05
Payments
Foster, R. W., M. D., vaccine..............................................$■ 11.05
Foster, R. W., M. D., use of auto....................................... 6.00
Foster, R. W., M. D., salary as Health Officer.................. 50.00
 $ 67.05
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Appropriation .................................................    $ 100.00
Paid Hancock County Health Ass’n   $ 100.00
STATE AID FOR THE DEPENDExNTS OF SOLDIERS
Paid dependents   $ 20S.0G
Received from State of Maine   $ 208.00
STATE PENSIONS
Paid individuals by Town Treasurer  $ 558.00
Received from the State   $ 558.00
REPAIRS TO TOWN OFFICE
Appropriation ........................................................................  v $ 200.00
Balance overdrawn .............................................................  27.19
$ 227.19
29
Allen, Geo. H., labor  $ 87.50
Clay, D. B., nails, paint, supplies......................................  7.57
Dorr, Isaac, cedar posts....................................................... 3.00
Jones, E. C., trucking ......................................................... 8.50
Lord, Geo. M., labor............................................................. 59.50
Page, H. C., shingles, nails, supplies................................  28.69
White, H. L„ plank............................................................... 19.18
Woodbridge, R. W., lumber................................................  13.25
 $ 227.19
PERMANENT SIDEWALKS
Appropriation ........................................................................ $ 500.00
Paid, October Club   $ 500.00
Payments
By vote of town, March 1927, the above appropriation was granted to 
be used in conjunction with the October Club on the so-called 50-50 basis, 
they to have charge of the work. The Club raised $581.34, making a joint 
building fund of $1,081.34. 1,104 feet of concrete walk was constructed
along Main street from School street to a point passing the residence of 
Capt. Charles H. Saunders. The work was done by A. H. Eldridge.
Receipts
Merrill Trust Co., interest on accounts..........................  $ 56.3S
Payments
Buck Yard— S. E. Hall, care...............................................$ 14.25
Buck Yard— Fred L. Jones, labor..................................... 1.50
Buck Yard—Wm. Cushing, labor..................................... 7.63
I
Bassett, Clara B. Lot— B. H. Sylvester, care..............  1.50
DeAlva, Clara E. Lot—B. H. Sylvester, care................  2.00
Ginn, Caroline F. Lot— B. H. Sylvester, care................. 9.00
Harriman, Wm. Lot— H. J. Harriman, care....................  2.50
Hincks, Annette Lot— Riverview Cemetery Ass’n,
care ...................................................................................  3.00
I
Leach, Augusta A. Lot— B. H. Sylvester, care..............  1.50
Pillsbury, Wm. H. Lot— B. H. Sylvester, care..............  3.00
Smith, Margaret C. Lot— B. H. Sylvester, care............  4.00
Barbour, Wm. Lot— B. H. Sylvester, care......................  1.50




Received from Town Clerk  $ 195.00
Paid State of Maine..................................   $ 195.00
BOUNTY ON PORCUPINES
Paid sundry individuals by Town Treasurer..............„ $ 107.75
Received from the State $ 82.75




Amount assessed .................................................................  $ 5,892.34
Paid W. S. Owen, Treasurer of State............................... $ 5,892.34
COUNTY TAX
Amount assessed —  .......................................................  $ 2,141.75-
Paid Walter J. Clark, County Treasurer  $ 2,141.75
TEMPORARY LOAN 1927
Received of Merrill Trust Co............................................... 8 17,000.00
Paid Merrill Trust Co.............................................   $ 17,000.00
NOTES AND INTEREST
Appropriation .......................................................................   $ 1,323.50
Paid interest on note to Overseers of the Poor. . . . . . $  1,293.50
Paid interest on note to School Committee................  30.00
 $ 1,323.50
TAX DEEDS
Balance on hand Feb. 1927.....................................................$ 4,887.25
H. C. Page, Coll. acc’t. 1927 taxes................................... 904.38
-----------------$ 5,851.63
Tax Deeds settled during 1927..............................................$ 362.72
Balance on hand Feb. 1928................................................. 5,488.91
 $ 5,851.63
SALARIES OF TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation ........................................................................  § 2.186.00
31
*
Town Clerk, M. J. Cullity................................................... $ 200.00
First Selectman, Wm. R. Beazley..................................  800.00
Second Selectman, S. W. Davis........................................  125.00
Third Selectman, A. B. Dunham......................................  125.00
Auditor, A. L. White ........................................................... 15.00
Treasurer, Fred W. Sm ith................................................  150.00
Supt. of Schools, G. H. Jewett..........................................  561.67
School Committee, A. L. White......................................  15.00
School Committee, Mary Y. Blodgett..............................  15.00
School Committee, Roy R. Homer..................................  15.00
Attendance Officer, Walter Snowman............................. 25.00
Fire Warden, C. M. Wilson..............................................  15.00
Fire Warden, WTm. M. Mitchell ....................................  15.00
Fire Warden, A. L. White................................................  15.00
School Physician, R. W. Foster....................................... 50.00
-----------------$ 2,141.67






Appropria­ Expendi­ Unexpended Over­
tions Receipts Totals tures balances drafts
Salaries of Town Officers.................................. . .$ 2,186.00 $ 2,186.00 $ 2,141.67 $ 44.33
Common Schools ................................................ .. 13,650.00 $ 4,691.41 18,341.41 16,980.39 1,361.02
School House Repairs........................................ . . 1,500.00 105.35 1,605.35 1,802.94 $ 197.59
School Text Books ............................................ 750.00 18.87 768.87 745.00 23.87
School Flags ......................................................... 4.05 4.05 4.05
School Property ................................................... t • 75.00 75.00 75.00*
Support of Poor ................................................... . . 2,000.00 506.70 2,506.70 3,354.50 847.80
Payment of Notes and Interest........................ . . 1,323.50 1,323.50 1.323.50 -
Fire Department .................................................. . . 1,200.00 1 ,200.00 1,030.56 169.44
Renaming Sewers................................................. 100 .00 80.00 180.00 177.43 2.57
Interest, Abatements and Contingent Expens es 2,000.00 396.15 2,396.15 2,843.43 447.2S
Road Commissioner (summer) ...................... . . 7,400.00 629.99 8,029.99 8,784.59 754.60
Road Commissioner (winter)............................ . . 3,000.00 48.35 3,048.35 3,395.82 347.47
Tarvia (included in Road Commissioner’s s ummer account)
Removing Bushes from Highways.................. 250.00 250.00 344.36 94,36
Permanent Sidewalks ........................................ 500.00 500.00 500.00
Lighting Streets ................................................... 612.00 612.00 612.00
Fire Companies.............. : .................................... 300.00 300.00 300.00
Memorial Day ....................................................... 60.00 60.00 60.00
Buck Memorial Library..................................... 100 .00 100 .00 1 0 0 .0 0
Mothers’ Aid ......................................................... 500.00 500.00 546.15 46.15
State Aid Road ..................................................... 600.00 1,059.60 1,659.60 1,659.60
Third Class Highwray........................................... % 2,834.57 2,834.57 2,834.57
Protection of Health........................................... 50.00 50.00 67.05 17.05
Public Health Nurse............................................. 1 0 0 .0 0 1 0 0 .0 0 100 ,00
%
Bridge Street Sewer.......................................................  900.00
Middle Street Sewer...................................................  50.00
Repairs to Town Office................................................. 200.00
Railroad and Telegraph T a x ..................................
Bank Stock Tax .........................................................
State Pensions  ......................................................>
Dependents of Soldiers.............................................
State T a x ......................................................................  5,892.34
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$29,415.78$ $78,133.98 $76,941.32$ $ 3,997.15 $ 2,804.49
$Includes balances of 1927 on the school accounts amounting to $414.58.
tlncludes overdraft of 1927 on schoolhouse repair account of $319.03.
*Income not credited to any operating account.
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES 1
Liabilities
Bucksport Poor Fund.. ..





Road bills outstanding . . .  





Tax deeds, deemed available..............................................$ 2,800.00
Taxes in hands of collectors, deemed collectable.... 1,000.00
Due from individuals, account sewer assessment. . . .  83.30
Due from schools, account Road Commissioner..... 17.25
Due from State, account bounty on porcupines  25.00
Due from State, account State aid road.........................  .16
Due from State, account third class road....................... 25.29
Due from towns, account poor, settlement unde­
termined ..........................................................................  680.00
Cash in Treasury...................................................................  2,056.49
Net Liabilities, Feb. 1, 1928.........................................
Net Liabilities, Feb. 1, 1927.......................................
I t









Barbour, Wm. (Silver Lake)___
Bassett, Clara B. (Silver Lake)..
Blood, Lewis M. (Hillside)..........
DeAlva, Clara E. (Silver Lake).. 
Ginn, Caroline F. (Silver Lake)..  
Harriman, Harriet (Evergreen) . 
Harriman, Wm. (Evergreen) 
Hincks, Annette (Riverview). . .  
Leach, Augusta A. (Silver Lake) 
Leighton, John R. (Evergreen)..  
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Smith, Margaret C. (Silver Lake). . 150.00 4.00
Smith, Rebecca (Silver Lake)  200.00




SPOFFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL FUND
Bequest of Parker Spofford for re­
pairs on Grammar school $ 2,000.00 $ 81.20 none
These funds and all unexpended balances of interest are in the Sav­
ings Department of the Bucksport Branch of the Merrill Trust Company 











Town of Bucksport in account with Fred W. Smith, Treasurer
Receipts
By cash in Treasury January 31, 1927...........................
Received from State Treasurer:
State School Fund ........................................................ $ 3,829.45
School Equalization Fund .........................................  319.00
State Aid R oad ..............................................................  1,059.60
Third Class Highway...................................................  2,834.57
Railroad and Telegraph Tax.....................................  214.91
Bank Stock Tax.............................................................  67.78
State Aid Dependents of Soldiers............................. 208.00
State Pensions, reimbursed.........................................  558.00
State Paupers ...............................................................  497.20
Dog License refunded .................................................  50.36
Bounty on Porcupines refunded ............................. 82.75
Damage to Domestic Animals................................... 300.00
Towns and individuals account schools.........................  150.85
Towns and individuals account P o o r ............................. 9.50
Towns and individuals account Text books.................. .45
Towns and individuals account School repairs  24.15
Individuals account Town Farm..................................... 213.00
Individuals account Sewers...............................................  7.20
Individuals account Tax Deeds....................................., .  362.72
Individuals account Licenses ...........................................  21.00
I
Individuals account Taxes abated to Collector  13.34
Individuals and State of Maine account Roads, winter
work .................................................................................. 48.35
Individuals and State of Maine account Roads, sum­
mer work ........................................................................  629.99
Bridge Sewer account Sewer repairs............................. 80.00
Merrill Trust Co., interest on bank deposits................  11.45
Merrill Trust Co., interest on Trust Funds, (Ceme­
tery) ................................................... .'...........................   56.38
Merrill Trust Co., interest on Trust Funds, (Parker
Spofford) .........................................................................  81.20
Merrill Trust Co., temporary loans................................. 17,000.00




Sale Hincks School house................................................. 75.00
Tax 1927, H. C. Page Collector......................................... 48,275.82
 $ 77,277.02
Total receipts $ 78,678.78
Payments
Paid orders of Selectmen for:
Schools..............................................................................$ 16,980.39
School house repairs....................................................  1,483.91
School text books ......................................................... 745.00
Contingent ......................................................................  2,843.43
Salaries town officers................................................. 2,141.67
Street lights ................................................................. 612.00
Fire Department........................................................... 1,030.56
Engine Company........................................................... 300.00
Public Health Nurse..................................................... 100.00
Road Commissioner, summer work..........................  8,784.59
Road Commissioner, winter work............................. 3,395.82
State Aid Highway....................................................... 1,659.60
Third Class Highway ................................................. 2,834.57
Removing bushes .........................................................  344.36
Sewer repairs ................................................................  177.43
Bridge Street sewer ..................................   654.10
Middle Street sewer ................................................... 50.00
Permanent sidewalks ................................................. 500.00
Repairs to Town office................................................. 227.19
Memorial Day ...............................................................  60.00
Buck Memorial Library............................................. 100.00
Protection of health.....................................................  67.05
Mothers’ Aid and dependent children....................  546.15
Support of Poor ...........................................................  3,354.50
Support of Town Farm............................................... 147.25
Bounty on porcupines ................................................. 107.75
Cemetery accounts .....................................................  56.38
Temporary loans .........................................................  17,000.00
Note and interest .........................................................  1,323.50
County tax .....................................................................  2,141.75
State tax .........................................................................  5,892.34
State pensions .............................................................  558.00
Dependents of Soldiers................................................. 208.00
State Treasurer, dog licenses..................................... 195.00
-----------------$ 76,622.29









To the Citizens of Bucksport:
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the Selectmen,
  1
Overseers of the Poor and Treasurer for the past municipal year and 
find them correctly cast and properly vouched for. At the close of the 
municipal year on January 31st, 1928, there appeared a balance in the 
hands of the Treasurer of $2,056.49.
An examination of the account of the Overseers of the Poor with the 
Bucksport Poor Fund, so-called, from February 19, 1927 to February 18,
1928, shows the following result:
Balance on hand Feb. 19, 1927............................................$ 137.13
Interest on fund ...................................................................  1,293.50
Paid back by individual..................................................   10.00
-$ 1,440.63
Expenditures ............................................................................. $ 1,352.78
Commission ............................................................................  67.64
-$ 1,420.42




Bucksport, Maine, February 18, 1928.
Collector’s Report
1921 TAX
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1927.......................................  $ 176.85
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1928....................................... $ 176.85
1922 TAX
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1927  $ 79.22
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1928....................................... $ 79.22
FRED W. SMITH, Collector.
1923 TAX
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1927......................................  $ 593.77
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1928......................................  $ 593.77
1924 TAX
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1927......................................  $ 814.74
Amount uncollected Feb. 1, 1928......................................  $ 814.74
HAROLD M. WASSON, Collector.
1927 TAX
Committment .......................................................................... $ 48,718.20
Supplementary t a x ...............................................................  196.65
Interest ....................................................................................  339.27
 $ 49,254.12
Paid Treasurer ......................................................................$ 48,275.82
Commission, 2% of committment, $48,914.85.............  978.30
 $ 49,254.12




Jan. 1, 1927 to Jan. 1, 1928
Births ........................................................................................................................  26
Deaths ......................................................................................................................  45
Marriages .................................................................................................................  25
*
Causes of Death
Acute heart failure 1 Erysipelas 2
Arterio sclerosis 3 Heart disease 2
Acute poliomyetitis 1 Hydisceplealus 1
Acute indigestion 1 Fracture of femers 1
Asthemia 1 Nephritis 1
Cerebral hemorrhage 3 Pneumonia 3
Chronic myocarditis 2 Pyelo nephritis 1
Cirrhosis of liver 2 Paralysis 2
Cerebral sclerosis 1 Senility, no disease 2
Cancer 3 Still birth 1
Carcinoma of stomach 2 Senility hypostatic 1
Congestion of lungs 1 Transverse presentation 1
Chronic cystitis . 1 Transverse dorsal meyetetis 1
Drown 1 Valvular disease of heart 2
Diabetes 1
Deaths between 80 and 90.................................................................................... 11
Deaths between 70 and 80...................................................................................   10
Under the age of 70................................................................................................ 22
There were two over 90—Hugh Young, age 96 years 10 months and
6 days; Martha Cobb Genn, 96 years 0 months 9 days.
Received for dog licenses, all of which have been paid to Town
Treasurer, $195.
Licenses sold as follows:
1 Kennel @ $10 ...............................................................................................$10.00
15 Females @  $5 .......................................................   75.00
14 Females @  $ 1 ..............................................................................................  14.00





"Report of the Heatth Officer
To the Selectmen and Citizens of Bucksport:
The year 1927 has been free of any severe epidemic. This fine situa­
tion was, however, seriously threatened by two cases of Infantile Paraly­
sis. You all know the sad outcome and I believe will join me in offering 
our deepest sympathy.
During the year opportunity was given children who desired free vac­
cination, a number responded; in all, about fifty. Vaccinations against 
typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever and common colds are carried on 
at present with great benefit to the public health.
For the past two years tarvia has been applied to the main streets. It 
would be a great benefit if all the streets could have it, or perhaps 
calcium chloride on the side streets. Dust laying from a health point of 
view is very important, as in dust many germs are carried. I believe a 
sufficient appropriation should be made annually for this purpose thus 
eliminating the uncertainty of private subscription, as we are all benefited 
by it.
I would also suggest some steps be taken to bring more industries to 
our town because where there is industry there is thrift— “poverty breeds 
disease.”
1 1
Periodic health examinations, at least once a year, should be en­
couraged. During Lindbergh’s memorable good will tour, while in Mexico 
City, he spent one-half day checking up his machine. He had been told 
that everything was 0. K., but he wanted to be doubly sure. Don’t take 
anybody’s say so; know for yourself, and take good care of that wonder­
ful machine, the human body.
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH W. FOSTER, M. D.,
Health Officer.
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Report of the Superintendent of Sehools
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of the Town of
Bucksport:
I herewith submit my fourth annual report of your schools.
The change in organization made last year is working out very satis­
factorily. The teachers are able to work with smaller groups. It is 
already apparent that the grades are doing better work.
This year we have joined the rest of the State in a program to im­
prove the reading. A great effort is being made to create within the child 
a desire to read worth while books. Each school is being equipped with 
reading tables with a number of good books. The October Club and 
several interested citizens gave the Grammar School money to purchase 
a bookcase and several books. They now have about 150 besides many 
magazines, in their library.
TEACHERS
There were seven vacancies in the teaching force at the close of the 
school year. We were very sorry to lose Miss McCaslin and Miss Douglas, 
who had given several years of thoughtful and cooperative service to our 
schools. The new teachers come excellently recommended and are prov­
ing their efficiency. With two exceptions they all have normal training 
and some experience.
The rural teacher problem is the most difficult. Very few remain in
r  !
the same position more than one year. This is due to the number of 
grades, salary and living conditions. The only solution is consolidation 
wherever the distance is not too great. Every parent, who is interested 
in the education of their children, should study this problem and find out 
what is being done throughout the state. With modern facilities it is 
possible to convey children a distance of five miles in complete comfort 
and safety. Where the distance is more than five miles from the village 





The schools are well supplied with books. It will be necessary to 
purchase several maps during the coming year for nearly all of those in 
use are obsolete.
REPAIRS
The grounds at the Luman Warren building have been graded. Bucks­
port now has one of the most attractive school buildings in the State. It 
has received hearty commendation from several educators.




ing installed at Duck Cove besides minor repairs. Slate blackboards were 
installed at Millvale.
The future repair program should include jacketed heaters for all 
of the rural buildings. With the present box stoves the children are 
obliged to sit around the stove on cold days. The heat is not evenly dis­
tributed throughout the room. Jackets with ventilating pipes to be used 
with any box stove may be secured for about thirty dollars each.
If school is to be maintained at the Center extensive repairs are 
necessary. A separate appropriation should be made at the annual meet­
ing for the general repair fund is not sufficient. Any alteration or repair 
work, the cost of which will exceed $500, must be approved by the State 
Department. This was the situation at the Cobb school in 1923. An over­
draft of over $1,000 was necessary in order to meet the requirements. We 
have been gradually reducing this overdraft each year so that now it is 
only $197.59.
HEALTH EDUCATION
Our schools are making splendid progress in their health work. 
Many corrections are being made as the result of inspections by the 
County Nurse. We cannot over emphasize this most important part of the 
child’s development. Upon health depends all of the other requisites for 
success. Healthy bodies help to make better attendance, better work 
while at school, and better general results in every way. Our aim is to 
have every child in school as near 100% perfect as possible. This can 
be brought about only by cooperation from the parents.
FINANCES
The financial report shows a balance in each account. This has been 
possible by careful economy, also by fewer students attending secondary 
schools. Many of the teachers are receiving the minimum salary for the 
first year in this system, which has reduced the total expenditures. The 
same appropriation will be necessary in order to carry on the work 
efficiently.
Your attention is called to the reports following this report. I wish 






SCHOOL STATISTICS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 
JULY 1, 1927
Number of pupils enrolled in elementary schools................................... 338
B o y s ........................................................................................................................  177
Girls ......................................................................................................................  161
Number of pupils conveyed at the expense of the town........................  22
Avei’age daily attendance of all pupils .......................................................  270
Number of pupils completing the elementary schools ........................  29
Number weeks school was maintained .......................................................  34
Average weekly salary for men ...................................................................  32
Average weekly salary for women.................................................................. 120.60
Number of pupils attending secondary schools.........................................  72
Average cost per pupil for elementary schools........................................$37.40
ENROLLMENT OF PUPILS BY GRADES
Sub-Primary............................................................................................................ 38
Grade 1 .....................................................................................................................  33
Grade 2 .....................................................................................................................  40
Grade 3 .....................................................................................................................  49
Grade 4 .....................................................................................................................  44
Grade 5 .....................................................................................................................  45
Grade 6 .....................................................................................................................  27
Grade 7 .....................................................................................................................  26




















Prin. Spofford Grammar 
Spofford Grammar
3 and 4 grades
• * •
* •
Sub-Pri. and 1 grade
m











Washington State Normal $32.35
Washington State Normal 24.00
E. M. C. S. Summer School, Helping 
Teacher Training 25.00
E. M. C. S. Summer School, Helping 
Teachers’ Training 25.00
Castine Normal 21.00
Empire State College 17.00
E. M. C. S. Summer School 16.00
One year Castine Normal 16.00
Normal School 18.00
Castine Normal 20.00




Balance Feb. 1, 1927..............................................................$ 392.11
Appropriation ........................................................................  13,650.00
State School Fund.................................................................  3,829.45
Equalization Fund ...............................................................  319.00
Tuition .....................................................................................  148.50





Harry Brown . .. 
Annie McCaslin . 
Grace Douglass . 
Evelyn Hall . . . .  
Kathleen Buckley 
Mabel Gowen . . .  
Mildred Eaton ..






Beryl Daggett . . .  
Katherine Gifford 
Lillian Hamilton 




























G. W. W illin s ..........................................................................$ 45.33
W. F. Curtis Estate...............................................................  16.00
H. M. Wasson .......................................................................  69.00
M. C. R. R. Co..........................................................................  44.53
Arthur Rosie .........................................................................  328.79
Verne Turner.........................................................................  53.35
Mark Bowden.........................................................................  45.00
John Grindle .........................................................................  38.25
Ivor Grindle .........................................................................  42.00
•ft
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4W. E. C ole ...............................................................................  90.00
A. J. Burpee ...........................................................................  33.00
Aaron Coombs .......................................................................  3.00
 $ 808.25
JANITORS
John Homer ............................................................................$ 605.60
R. R. H om er...........................................................................  2.70
Central Maine Power Co....................................................  13.50
Marion Bailey .......................................................................  9.75
Enos Snowman .....................................................................  9.75
Howard Gray .........................................................................  25.50
Charles Dolan .......................................................................  21.00
Lillian Burpee .......................................................................  10.50
James Spratt .........................................................................  9.75
Carlton Witham ...................................................................  7.50
Vincent Conners ...................................................................  8.25
Kathleen Burpee...................................................................  15.75
Doris Bailey...........................................................................  15.75
Augusta Snowman ...............................................................  15.75
Hugh Dolan ...........................................................................  3.75
-----------------$ 774.80
CONVEYANCE
Maine Central R. R. Co...........................................................$ 40.50
Mrs. Ivory Carey...................................................................  16.00
R. V. Bridges .........................................................................  68.00
Mattie Gray ...........................................................................  408.00
Sherman Davis .....................................................................  340.00
Warren Bridges.....................................................................  102.00
Albina Sawyer.......................................................................  122.50
Vern Wheet ............................................................................  54.00
William Jordan .....................................................................  148.80
-----------------$ 1,299.80
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TUITION
Town of Dedham.....................................................................$ 12.00
Town of Orrington...............................................................  35.00
-----------------$ 47.00
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
East Maine Conference Seminary.......................................$ 5,280.00
City of Bangor.......................................................................  150.00
City of Brewer.......................................................................  105.00
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Town of Winterport ...........................................................  80.00
City of Ellsworth .................................................................  20.00
Hampden Academy .............................................................  20.00
 $





Balance Feb. 1, 1927 $ 18.42
Appropriation ........................................................................  750.00
Received from supplies sold............................................... .45
 $
Expenditures
Foster’s Pharmacy................................................................. $ .50
Rucksport Printing Co......................................................... 20.10
Ginn and Co............................................................................. 3G.20
Emery and Co..........................................................................  15.90
Educational Pub. Co..............................................................  20.80
Starkey and T on er...............................................................  41.04
J. L. Spratt.............................................................................  .60
Houghton and Mifflin Co....................................................  5.00
Silver, Burdett Co..................................................................  35.60
Standard Pub. Co................................................................... 14.30
Howard and Brown .............................................................  5.95
Jos. E. Avent .........................................................................  2.50
Edward E. Babb & Co........................................................... 54.46
J. L. Hammett and Co..........................................................  101.71
John C. Winston Co..............................................................  23.13
Esther M arks.........................................................................  2.90
The Papercrafters Inc..........................................................  13.80
Educational Service Bureau .............................................  2.95
M. Y. Blodgett .....................................................................  5.00
Milton Bradley Co..................................................................  36.90
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins.....................................................  30.76
Eldridge’s ...............................................................................  .60
R. F. Raymond Co..................................................................  11.00
Benj. H. Sanborn Co............................................................. 16.67
Maine Public Health Association..................................... 2.33
C. B. Dodge Co....................................................................... 14.40







E. W. A. Rowles Co............................................................... 40.35
Scott, Foresman Co..............................................................  15.88
American Book Co................................................................. 23.06
D. C. Heath & Co.................................................................... 36.07
World Book Co........................................................................ 8.85
J. Q. Adams & Co..................................................................  26.00
Bucksport Water Co.............................................................. 40.00





Stoves sold .............................................................................  20.00
Town of Orland (telephone) ............................................. 1.65
Transferred from Spofford Fund....................................  81.20
Received for damages to property..................................  2.50
 $
Overdrawn Feb. 1, 1928...............................................
$
Expenditures
Overdrawn Feb. 1, 1927.........................................................$ 319.03
George Allen .........................................................................  10.20
E. L. Warren .........................................................................  398.25
W. M. Mitchell .......................................................................  7.00
Bucksport Electric Co..........................................................  19.02
Central Maine Power Co......................................................  34.90
Inez Harriman.......................................................................  29.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co....................................................  40.68
H. C. P age ...............................................................................  44.06
R. R. H om er...........................................................................  23.50
Edward Harriman ...............................................................  1.00
Joseph Bulduc .......................................................................  10.50
Everett Farrield ...................................................................  5.00
Vern Turner...........................................................................  46.68
Ralph Chipman .....................................................................  17.50
Walter Witham .....................................................................  24.50
George Bridges .....................................................................  34.00
Frank Bridges .....................................................................  20.75















Gerald Willins . . .  
Archie White 




1 1 .0 0
2.00
Bangor Window Shade Co..................................................  1.50
H. F. Ames and Co................................................................. 21.21
Oscar Bowden .......................................................................  1.00
Edward E. Babb & Co........................................................... 10.60
Ella Rankin ...........................................................................  15.00
R. W. Woodbridge ...............................................................  385.79
L. M. Glover Co....................................................................... 17.84
Orient Spray Co......................................................................  22.83
Lida Patten.............................................................................. 5.00
Mattie Gray ...........................................................................  6.83
Wilma Cole ...........................................................................  5.00
Dennis Varnum.....................................................................  4.87
Mrs. C. M. Pickering ...........................................................  6.00
Mrs. H. Bailey.......................................................................  5.00
E. C. Jones .............................................................................  19.31
Mark Bowden.........................................................................  6.50
W. E. Cole .............................................................................. 34.55
Masury-Young Co................................................................... 19.49
Noyes and Nutter ...............................................................  2.30
A. J. Burpee...........................................................................  24.00
Howard G ra y .........................................................................  3.00




S T A T E  OF M A IN E
Hancock County, ss.
To  Leamon E. Blaisdell, a constable of  the Tow n of Bucksport, 
in said County,
G R E E T IN G :
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of  said town of Bucksport, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the 
Alamo Theatre in said town, on Monday, the fifth day of  March, 
1928, at ten o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following' 
articles, to w it :
1. T o  choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To  choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. T o  see if the town will vote to accept the report of the
Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor  and Auditor.
»
4. T o  choose three Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers 
of the Poor and an Auditor.
5. To  choose a Treasurer of the town and all other neces­
sary town officers for the ensuing year, excepting Collector of 
Taxes.
6. T o  choose a Collector of Taxes.
7. To  see if the town will vote to elect one or more Road 
Commissioners, not exceeding three; or authorize the Selectmen 
to appoint and fix the term of office not to exceed three years, 
or authorize the Selectmen to act as Road Commissioners.
8.« T o  choose one or more Road Commissioners if the town 
so votes in the preceding article.
9. T o  fix the compensation of each of  the several town 
officers, to w it :  T ow n Clerk, First, Second and Third Selectman, 
Assessors, Overseers of  the Poor, Auditor, Treasurer, Collector 
of  Taxes, Superintendent of  Schools, School Committee, A ttend­
ance Officer, Fire Wardens and Road Commissioner and to raise 
money for the same.
10. To  determine the manner of collecting the taxes, and 
the rate of discount allowed, or interest to be charged.
11. T o  determine what sums of money the town will raise, 
by taxes or otherwise, for the fo l low ing purposes:
For Elementary Schools and Secondary School, tuition in­
cluding teachers’ wages and board, fuel, janitors ’ services, con ­
veyance, tuition, and board o f  pupils, textbooks, reference books 
and school supplies for desk and laboratory use.
For repairs of  school houses including insurance.
Support of  Poor off the T ow n  Farm.
Support of  Tow n Farm.




Discounts, Abatements and Contingent Expenses.
12. T o  see how much money the town will raise and ap­
propriate to repair highways, bridges and sidewalks.
(a) Summer w ork  to include amount paid State for patrol.
(b) W inter work.
13. T o  see what sum of money the town will raise, or 
otherwise appropriate, for applying tarvia to village streets.
14. To  see what sum of money the town will raise and ap­
propriate for the purpose of  removing bushes from the highways 
as required by law.
15. To  see what action the town will take relative to main­
tenance of third class highway and the removal of  bushes on any 
improved section of state highway, state aid highway or third 
class road location, as required by Chap. 145, Public Laws 1927.
16. T o  see what action the town will take regarding the 
compensation of men and teams and the hours of  labor for the 
same or act anything relating thereto.
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17. To  see what sum of money the town will raise and ap­
propriate for building- permanent sidewalks.
18. T o  see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to 
make a contract with the Central Maine Power Co., for street 
lights, and to raise money for the same.
19. T o  see what sum of money the town will raise and ap­
propriate for the services of  one or more fire companies for the 
municipal year of  1928, or to provide passage of  legislation rela­
tive to any changes in fire companies or fire department, and 
raise money for the same.
20. To  see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
a /
and appropriate to be used for Memorial Day exercises, 1928.
21. T o  see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum 
of one hundred dollars to aid in keeping the reading room in the 
Buck Memorial Library open to the public or act anything relat­
ing thereto.
22. T o  see what sum of money the town will raise and ap­
propriate for carrying out the law regarding M others ’ Aid and 
Dependent Children.
23. T o  see if the town will vote “ Y e s ” or “ N o ” on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle 
the town to State Aid, as provided in Section 19 of Chapter 25, 
o f  the Revised Statutes of 1916.
24. T o  see if the town will appropriate the sum of six hun­
dred dollars ($600) for the improvement of  the section of  State 
Aid road as outlined in the report of the State H ighway Com m is­
sion in addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care o f  
ways, highways and bridges the above amount being the maxi­
mum which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions of
Section 18, Chapter 25, o f  the Revised Statutes of 1916.
25. To  see what sum of money the town will raise and ap­
propriate for the protection of Health, said sum to include salary 
of  Health Officer.
26. T o  see if the town will raise money to provide for the
services of a public health nurse, or take any action thereon.
27. T o  see if the town will vote to have a school physician
and raise money for the same.
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28. T o  see if the town will install and maintain a street 
light at, or near, the junction of  Pond and Hincks Streets, and 
raise money for the same.
(a). To see if the town will install and maintain a street 
light on Federal street, and raise money for same.
(b). To see if the town wi 1 take action relative to closing 
one or more village street to traffic for the purpose of safe­
guarding children while sliding or coasting, and make regula­
tions pertaining thereto.
29. T o  see what sum of money the town will raise, or 
otherwise appropriate, for advertising the natural resources, 
advantages and attractions of the State of Maine, as authorized 
by Chapter 102, Public Laws of  1925.
30. T o  see if the town will vote to sell the T ow n  Farm and 
stock.
31. T o  see what action the town will take regarding the 
collection of  unpaid taxes for the years o f  1923 and 1924.
32. To  see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to elect 
a Building Inspector.
33. T o  see what action the town will take in regard to the 
sale of  fireworks and fire crackers and other explosives preceding 
the Fourth of July, and make any regulations relating thereto.
34. T o  see if the town will authorize the Treasurer to sell 
and convey the tow n ’s interest in any real estate that has been 
forfeited to the town for the non-payment of taxes.
35. T o  see it the town will authorize the Treasurer with the 
approval of the Selectmen to make a temporary loan.
36. T o  see if the town will elect an estimating committee 
who shall report, at the next annual meeting of  the town, its 
recommendations on each article in the warrant o f  said meeting.
37. T o  transact any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting.
The Selectmen will he in session at their office, Main Street, 
on Saturday. March 3, for the purpose of correcting the list o f  
voters.
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Given under our hands in the Tow n of Bucksport, this 
eighteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord, One T h ou ­
sand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.
W I L L I A M  R. B E A Z L E Y ,
S H E R M A N  W. D AVIS,
A L B E R T  B. D U N H A M ,
Selectmen of the town of Bucksport.
\

